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APPELLATE CIYIL.

Before Sir John Wallis, Kt,, Ghief Justice and Mr. Justice
Beshagiri A yyar.

1915. KARUTURI G-OPALAM ( minor by his n ext  friend A bbur

V enkatarayudu)  ( F irst  D efendant) ,  A ppellant,
Sepfceinber 

1 and 6. 13.

K A R U T U R I  V E N K A T A R A G H A V U L U  ( P laintiff},
R espondent,*

Hindu Law— Fariition letioeen an adopted son and a subsequently/ born anrasa son 
of a Sudra—Skare of adopted son— Marriage expenses of unmarried memhers— 
Provision Jor, in partition-decrees.

Among Suclras, on a divisiou of tLe ftmiily properties between an adopted 
son and a subsequently born aurasa son, the adopted son is only entitled to one- 
fifth of the estate.

The obiter dictum to the contrary in Uaja v. Suhbaraya (1884) I.L.R., 7 
Mad.,' 253 at p. 263, not followed.

The Dattaka Ohandrika is not an antboi'ity on luheritaDce or Partition.
In partition-deci’eoS provision should bo made for the marriage expenses of 

the iinnaarried members of the family. But such a pro'vialon ahould be made 
only for persons who are of the same degree ot relationship as those who have 
been married at the expense of the family.

The decision of the majority in Srinivasa Ayengar Y. Thiruvengadathaiyangar 
(1915) I.L.R., 38 Mad., 556, followed.

Narayana v, Bamalinga (1916) I.L.E., 39 Mad., 587, not followed.

A ppeal against tlie decree of A . S a m b a m u e t h i A y ^a Rj, the 
temporary Subordinate Judge o£ Rajahmundry, in Original Suit 

^No. 41 of 1911.
Plaintiff was adopted in 1898 by one Venkanna, a Sudra  ̂who 

died in 1902 leaving him surviving the first defendant, his aurasa 
BOB, born in 1901 and his widow the second defendant. During 
the minority of the plaintiff and the first defendant; the second 
defendant managed the estate. Plaintiff attained majority in 
1907 and brought this suit in 1910 for partition and delivery to 
him of half of the family estate alleging mismanagement and 
misappropriation by the second defendant of portions of the 
family estate for the benefit of her son the first defendant. 
Plaintiff claimed also an account of the management of the estate

*  A p p eal H o . 98  o f 1918,



by the second defendant. Tke first defendant pleaded, inter alia
that the plaintiff was, as adopted son, only enfcifcled to a fifth
share of the estate  ̂ that he himself was, as aurasa son  ̂ entitled baghavdlu.
to the remaining four-fifths and that in addition to his four-fifths
share, provision should be made in the partition-decree for the
expenses of his future marriage, as the plaintiff had his marriage
performed at the expense of the family. The second defendant
denied mismanagement and misappropriation of the estate. The
Lower Court decreed to the plaintifi; a half share in all the family
properties 3.nd finding malversation of the estate by the second
defendant directed half of the amounts misappropriated by the
second defendant to be paid to the plaintiff out of the share of
her son, the first defendant. The Lower Court disallowed the
first defendant’s claim for a provision in the decree for his future
marriage. The first defendant appealed,

V. Ramadoss for the appellant.— The main question in the 
appeal is what is the share of a Sudra’s adopted son when a 
natural son is afterwards born. I submit he is entitled to only 
one-fifth of the estate; In Baja v. Suhbaraya{l) the point did 
not arise at all. This is a case of Sudras, which is specifically 
dealt with in Ayijavu Muppanar v. Nelayathahshi Ammal{2).
That case decides in favour oE the position I  contend for. This is 
followed in Giriapa v. Ningapa(B) - see also Raghuhanund Doss v.
Sadhu Churn Doss(4) and Bachoo v. Nagindas{h) : see Mitalcshara 
(Setlur_, page 32). Dattaka Mimamsa, in section 5, placitum 40, 
prescribes a quarter share ; see also section 10, plaeitum 1 ; Sircar 
on Adoption, page 402 ; Macnaughten’s Hindu Law, pages 120 
and 233 j Grhose’s Hindu Law, second edition, page 612 ; Mayne, 
pages 223 and 224 and Bhattachary, pages 458-459. The 
Dattaka ‘Ohandrika is the only authority against my position : 
see section 6, paragraphs 24, 25, 29 and 32 (in Setlur, 
page 445). That book prescribes a half share to an adopted son 
of good qualities. The reasoning of the Dattaka Ohandrika is 
that he must be likened to an illegitimate son and must hence get 
half the estate. This reasoning no longer applies as decisions 
such as Ghellammal v, Bangamtham Pillai{6), have helfl that
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Gopilam illegitimate son gets half of what a legitimate son would get. 
y  TA Secoadlyj, provision for marriage Txrast be made among Sndras :

RAQHAvnitr. Kmneswara Basiri v. Veemoharluil) and Gopalahrishnamraju
V. Venhatanara8araju(2). Even in the case of Brahmins, 
provision for marriage must he made ; Srinivasa Ayengar v. 
ThirmengadathmyangaT{S).

P. Narayanamurihi for the respondent.— Among Sndras the 
adopted son gets an equal share. The Dattaka Ohandrika is a 
special treatise on Adoption and is th.6 paramount autliority in 
Southern India: see The Collector of Madura v. Moottoo Rama- 
linga 8ethupathy{4i).

[Court.— All the other texts are against the view taken by 
the Dattaka Ohandrika.]

Th.e reason is given in the Dattaka Chandrika in chapter 5, 
placiium 13 and placitum 42 ; If an illegitimate son of. a Sudra 
gets an equal share with a legitimate son, why not an adopted 
son'^: see also the Dattaka Mimamsa, chapter 5, placitam 4i3 ; 
Mayne on Hindu Law, pages 223 to 224 and Strange on Hindu 
Law, volume I, page 99. In Ayyavu Mwppanar v. Nelayathakshi 

the dispute was not between a fourth share or a half 
share but the adopted son himself claimed as plaintiff only a 
fourth share. Moreover the Dattaka Ohandrika is not quoted. 
In Giriappa v. Ningappa{Q) it is not shown that the parties were 
Sudras and no question arose as to whether half or a fourth 
share should be given; Baja v. 8ubbafa,ya(7) was relied on. 
ISTo provision can be made in a partition for marriage expenses : 
see thie latest case of Narayana v. Bamalin(ja{8),

V. Bamadoss in reply.— The question relates to partition, and 
not adoption : so the Dattaka Ohandrika is no authority. In Sri 
Balusu Gurulingaswami v. Sri Balusu EamalahsJimamma{9)f 
the Privy Oouncil has observed that the Dattaka Ohandrika is 
not to be followed when it adds to or varies from Sm rithis; 
similar observation as to Dattaka Mimamsa is found in PuUu
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Lai V. Farhati Kunwar{l) ; see also Balambatta^s opinion in g o p a l a m  

Setlar, page 711 and Katyayana, at page 700. V e n k a t a -

S e s h a q ie i A y y a e , J.*—One Venkanna adopted the plaintiff in baghav0£u. 
1898, The first defendant was subsequently born. Venkanna s e s h a g i r i  

died in 1902, The second defendant, the natural mother of the 
jSrst defendant and the adoptive mother of the plaintiff managed 
the estate during the minority of the two sons. The suit is for 
partition for a half share in the family properties. The main 
contention of the first defendant is that the plaintiff is only 
entitled to a fifth share. The Subordinate Judge, relying on an 
observation in Baja v. Subbaraya{2), has held that the two sons 
were entitled to equal shares.

The question has been argued at great length before us.
I  am unable to agree with,the Court below. The parties in this 
case are Sudras. ■ In Baja v. 8iihharaya{2) the dispute was 
between the natural son of a brother and the adopted son of 
another. It is settled law in Madras, notwithstanding Raghn- 
banund Doss v. Sadhu Churn Doss{S) and Giriapa v. Nmgapa{4) 
to the contrary, that by right of representation the adopted 
son would take the share of his father in competition with the 
natural son of another member of the joint family. That was ’ 
the only question that arose for decision in the Madras case.
A t the end of the judgment, the learned Judges say:

“ If there be such a special rule as is suggested, it is not appli
cable at all events to Sudras, among whom the adopted son is 
declared entitled to take an equal share with a legitimate son who 
is born subsequently to the adoption.”

Apart from the text of Vridha G-outama commented on in 
the Dattaka Ohandrika to which I shall presently refer, I  have 
not been able to find any authority for this statement. On the 
other hand, Ayyavu Mujppanar v. NilayathaksM Ammal(5) gave 
the adopted son only a fifth share in the family properties. 
Apparently this decision was not brought to the notice of the 
learned Judges. In Bombay and Calcutta, subject to the special 
doctrine which denies the right of representation to the adopted 
SOD in a joint family, it has been held that the share of the 
adopted son among Sudras is only a fourth of that of the natural

(1) (1915) IL .E ., 37 AU., 359 at p. 367.
(2) (1884) I.L B-, 7 Mad., 263. (8) (1876) 4 Calo., 425.
(4) (1893) I.L.B., 17 Bom., 100. (5) (1862) 1 46,
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OoPAiAM son: see Raghuhanund Doss v. Sadhu Churn Dossil), Giriapa 
Ven*ka.ta. Nmgapa{2) and Bachoo v. Nagindas{^).

baghayulxt. On the aufchority of the Rishis and of the Smrithi Writers, I 
S e b h a g ir i  feel no hesitation in holding that the adopted son is not entitled 

to share equally with the natural son. (1) The well-known test 
of yasishta is in chapter X V j sloha 9 :

“ Where a eon has been adopted, if a legitimate son be (after
wards) born, the adopted son shares a fourth part.”

(2) Katyayana is quoted in the Dayabhaga and in Cole- 
brockets Digest, Volume III, page 348, as saying:

“ A SOB of the body being born, the adopted eons o£ the same 
class take one-third as their portion,”

But in the Madanaparijatha and Viramitrodaya, the sage is 
quoted as allotting only a fourth part. (3) Boudhayana takes 
the same view as Yasishta ; see Dattaka Mimamsa, section V, 
sloJcam 42. (4) Manu in chapter IX , slolca 163, says :

“ The aurasa son alone is the sole heir of his father’s wealth; but 
as a matter of compensation he may give maintenance to the rest.” 

The Mitakehara interprets this passage as applying to the 
other class of sons “  who are devoid of good qualitiesand  says 
that the general rule as to a fourth share is not affected, by 
Kanu's text.

As against these Smrithi writers, wo have the authority of 
Vridha Goutama, who gives an equal share to the adopted son 
with the natural born son. It is not necessary to consider 
whether this text of the sage is an interpolation as surmised by 
Messrs. Golap Chander Sircar and Ghose, Mr. Shyama Oharan 
Sircar in his Vyavastha Ohandrika inclines to the view that the 
text is obsolete. The preponderance of authority, therefore, is 
in favonr of the view restricting the rights of the adopted son to 
a fourth share.

Coming next to the commentators, the majority of them 
enunciate the same rule. . It is curious that Vignaneswara does 
not even mention Vridha Goutama as an authority on this 
subject. This marked omission is significant. He refers to a 
number of Smrithis and propounds the rule, that the adopted 
son’s share is a fourth of the aurasa son ŝ (Mitakshara, chapter 

section XI, ^lacitum 24 et se^,), Jimata Vahana^ the author
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of DayabLaga, in discussiug tlie share of the adopted son in gopalam 
chapter X  does not mention the authority of Vridha Goufcama. _ ̂ “ VENKA.TA-
The Madanaparijatha and the Viramifcrodaya adopt the rule ÂGKkwLV. 
given in the Mitakshara. The Haraswati Vilasa after a full gggj^igi 
discussion concurs in the same view. The author does not refer ^■
to Vridha Gontama. The first note of dissent is ,to he found in 
the Dattalca Cbandrika^ section Y , paragraplm 24 to 32, The 
author reconciles the text of Vridha Goutama with the others by 
restricting its application to Sudras alone. The text ifcself ia 
general. But the commentator refers to the fact that among 
Sudras, illegitimate sons are given at least a third share in 
competition with legitimate sons, and argues that adopted sons 
should not be in a worse position. It is permissible to point 
out that whatever may be the social status of an illegitimate 
SOD, the fact that hois of the same flesh and blood as the person 
whose property he seeks a share in̂  may account for the favour
able position assigned to him. The same considerations do not 
always apply to an adopted son. The other reason given by 
the author with reference to Manu’s text about a man having a 
hundred sonsj does not commend itself to mo. It ia curious that 
the Dattaka (3handrika in interpreting Yridha Goutama’s text, 
does not properly explain the words Yatha Jathe. '̂’ The 
author of Dattaka Mimamsa translates the words as “ possessing 
good qualities.^  ̂ tShyama Charan Sircar in his Vyavasfeha 
Chandrika gives the same meaning. In Ghose^s Hindu Law, the 
quotation from Vridha Goutama contains the words Thatha 
Jathe.^  ̂ Whatever may have been the exact words, their literal 
meaning is “  existing as above.”  The reference apparently is to 
the quality which a person to be adopted is espected to, possess.
Mann in chapter IX , sloTca 169, describes an adopted son thus :

He is con.sidered as a son made or adopted, whom a man takes 
as his own son, the boy being equal in class, endued with Blial 
virtues, acquainted with the merit of performing obsequies to 
his adopter, and with the sin of omitting them.’  ̂ That is the 
reason why suoh an erudite scholar as Nandapandita translates 
Vridha Goutama’s text in the way I have mentioned. I am of 
opinion that Goutama^s rule is Sin exception to the g'eneral 
law. It would be impossible to administer such a rule by Conrtfl, 
as the determination whether a man . , . possesses g’ood
qualities would lead to endless conflict of views. The author of
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0OPAI-AM Dattaka Mimamsa after examining Vridlia Goutama’s text care- 
Venevta inclines to tlie view taken by Vignaneawara and tlie

KAGHAYULTT. otliBP commsntators. ThuSj we see that with the exception of
Skbhariri the Dattaka Ohandrika, all the commentators agree in not 
A y t a b , t. equal share to tbe adopted son. Mr. Narayanamnrti

contended that as the Dattaka Chandrika is a special treatise 
on adoption, its conclusions are entitled to greater weight 
than those of the other commentaries j he qaoted jT/k? Collector of 
Madura v. Mooitoo Bamalinga 88t]mpaihy{l) for this position* 
In the first place, the question that has to be decided does not 
relate to the qnalificatiion o f  the adopted boh  or to the ceremonies 
relating to the adoption. It is a question of inheritance. It is 
well settled that in matters relating to inheritance, the Mitakahara 
is paramount in Madras. Moreover as pointed out by Mi\ Hama- 
doss, the authority of the Dattaka Ohandrika should not out
weigh the sayings of the Eishis : see Sri Balusu GuruUngaswami 
V .  Sri Balusu Bamalaksh'mamma{2) and Futtu Lai v. Parhati- 
Knnwar(3). Further the Dattaka Mimamsa, another special 
authority on adoption, takes a different view. I am, therefore, 
of opinion that the view taken by the Dattaka Ohandrika is 
not binding on us and that the dictum in Baja v. 8ubhataya{A) 
based on this authority should not be followed.

Writers on Hindu Law have unanimously accepted the view 
taken by the Mitakshara. Messrs. Golap Chandra Sarkar, Grhose 
and Siromani Battaoharya are unhesitatingly for a fifth share : 
Messrs. West and Balder are of the same opinion. Mr. Mayne 
expresses no definite opinion on the question. He says that in 
Oeylon, the adopted son shares equally with the aurasa son. 
On the other hand the precedent quoted by Macnaughton in 
page 184, show that the practice is different in India. On all 
these grounds, I hold that the plaintiff ia only entitled to a fifth 
share in the family properties.

Another point argued in the appeal relates to the direction 
in the decree that the first defendant’s share should be held liable 
for monies not accounted for by the second defendant. This is 
clearl)  ̂ wrong. The first defendant may never benefit by the 
miscondnot oi his mother ; see 8onu v. I)hondu{b).

(1) (1868) 12 m .  (2) (1899) 32 Mad., 898 at p. 411 (P.O.).
(8) (1915) I.L.R., 87 All,, 359 at p. SGY. (4) (1884) I.L.R., 7 Mad., ii58.

(5) (1904) LL.B., 28 Bom,, 330.
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The last point relates to tlie proyisiou for marriage expenses. Gopalam 

In Srinivasa Ayengar v, Thiruvengadathaiyangar (1), SpenoeRj J., yknka.ta* 
agreeing witli Sundaka Atyar^ S., held that in partitioiL-decrees, 
provision should be made for the marriage expenses of the un- Seshaqiri 
married members of the family. On the other hand Sankaban 
N atar and Oldeield^ JJ., in Narayana v. RamaUnga{2) have 
taken a different view. The practice in Madras seems to he in 
consonauce with the view taken in Srinivasa Ayengar v. Thiru- 
vengadathaiyangar{l) ; see Strange’s Manual of Hindu Law, 
pages 190 and 191. Sir Thomas Strange ia chapter Y III  refers 
to the opinion of "pandits to that effect. Jairam v, ISFathulS) 
supports the appellant. Such a provision should be made only 
for persons who are of the same degree of relationship as fchoae 
■who have been married at the expense of the family .

In reversal of the decree of the Subordinate Judge, we 
direct that the plaintiff be allotted a fifth share in the properties 
found to belong to the family, that in passing the final decree a 
provision be made for the maxriage expenses of the first defend
ant, and that that portion of the decree declaring the first defend
ant’s share liable for’malversation made by the second defendant^ 
be omitted. Appellant is entitled to his costs from the first 
respondent in this appeal.

W allts, C.J.— I agree. Waims, O.j .
N.R.

(1) (1915) I.L.K., 38 Mad., 556.
(2) (1916) I.L .R ., 39 Mad., 587. (3) (1907) I.L  R ., 31 Bom,, H .
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